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This small Windows OS utility allows you to manually disable or enable automatic 

Windows updates. Sometimes you may want to stop Windows updates so you can 

choose when to download and install new Windows updates. As you know, Windows 

updates are very important but they are also known to occasionally create some 

incompatibilities or problems with the Operating System and the applications installed. 

Use this utility to block Windows updates and re-enable them when you desire. This 

program now installs a Windows service to permanently disable Windows updates on 

Windows 10, so you need to keep Win Update Stop installed in the system.



Disable Windows Updates

• First, keep in mind that it is very important to keep your system up-to-date. However, if 

you want to disable or stop automatic Windows updates, you can use this free utility. 

There is no built-in option to permanently disable automatic Windows updates via 

Control Panel or Settings App in Windows 10, and by default Windows automatically 

installs any update found. With this simple tool you can permanently disable Windows 

Updates and re-enable Windows Updates when you want.

Stop Windows Updates 

• Permanently disable automatic Windows Updates via a simple GUI. 

Windows Update Status 

• Find out if the Windows Updates are enabled or disabled in your PC. 

Check for Updates 

• Click on ”Check for Windows Updates” to open the Windows Update App. 
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Quick help\FAQs:

Q1   - How can I permanently disable Windows updates?

A1   - First install Win Update Stop, then run it and click the "Disable" button.

Q2   - Can I uninstall Win Update Stop after I clicked the "Disable" button?

A2   - No, else the Windows updates may be re-enabled by Windows after a reboot or after some time.

You need to keep Win Update Stop installed in your system because it automatically disables Windows updates in the background if they are re-enabled.

Q3   - Can I close Win Update Stop GUI after I clicked the "Disable" button?

A3   - Yes, you can close the application, but do NOT uninstall it.

Q4   - Does Win Update Stop work on Windows 10 Home/Pro 1803 32/64-bit?

A4   - Yes, it works on all Windows versions, from XP to Windows 10.

Q5   - Do you still offer the portable version of the program?

A5   - No because the new version needs to be installed in the system.

Q6   - How can I re-enable Windows Updates?

A6   - Run Win Update Stop and click the "Enable" button.

Q7   - What command-line parameters are supported?

A7   - The program supports /disableupdates and /enableupdates commands:

WinUpdateStop.exe /disableupdates to disable updates (the program exits once done)

* Remember that you need to keep Win Update Stop installed in your system, else Windows may re-enable the updates after some time.

WinUpdateStop.exe /enableupdates to enable updates (the program exits once done)


